The economic and institutional structure required for successful adoption and implementation of 
I: Introduction
Over the last two decades, a monetary policy framework that has gained recognition all over the world is the Inflation Targeting Framework (ITF); and there is a growing literature regarding its applicability, its effects on economic performance and its superiority to other frameworks (Exchange rate targeting, monetary aggregate targeting). Inflation Targeting has been defined as a framework for monetary policy in which central banks commit to low and stable inflation as their long term objective, make public announcement of quantitative targets and hold themselves accountable for these targets (Bernanke et al., 1999) . In literature, three rationales can be attributed to the widespread adoption of IT. First, the only macro-economic variable that monetary policy is capable of affecting in the long run is inflation rate. Second, there is almost consensus about the negative impacts of even modest inflation rate on economic efficiency and growth. Although, the link between inflation and overall economic performance is ambiguous in theory as inflation is determined with the interaction of many factors, but significant econometric studies are available that associate high inflation with low productivity and with low rate of growth (Fischer, 1993; Judson and Orphanides, 1996; Sarel, 1996; Bruno and Easterly, 1998; and Hess and Morris, 1996) . And the third reason for the popularity of inflation targeting is that it works as "nominal anchor" by imposing several constraints on CBs.
Successful adoption and implementation of inflation targeting strongly requires the existence of some "economic" and "institutional" pre-requisites in the candidate country but when it comes to emerging and developing economies, these pre-requisites often do not exist (Masson et al., 1997) . These pre-requisites can be described as; independence of central bank, transparency of information, fiscal discipline, floating exchange rate, moderate or low debt level, sufficient foreign reserves, demand side dominance and the strength of financial system (Masson et al., 1997; Bernanke et al., 1999; Blejer et al., 2000; Mishkin, 2000; Taylor, 2000; and Siklos, 2002) .
In this study, we evaluate these pre-requisites both qualitatively and quantitatively to assess the applicability of Inflation Targeting for Pakistan. In addition, we examine that if State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) wants to adopt Inflation Targeting as its main monetary policy framework, does there exist a stable and significant relationship between interest rate proxied by policy rate (PR hereafter) which is the principal monetary policy tool used to affect inflation in Inflation Targeting countries, and inflation (proxied by consumer price index; CPI)? To illustrate this bivariate relationship, we use Granger -Causality test through which we intent to investigate the authenticity of causality running from policy rate to inflation (policy rate Granger-cause inflation). This gives us an idea whether the policy rate is able to affect inflation, its behavior and its dynamics to the same extent as it is required by Inflation Targeting framework to mitigate the deviations between actual and target inflation in short run.
Our assessment of pre-requisites reveals that Pakistan either does not meet most of the preconditions of Inflation Targeting or just partially meet them. In addition, as far as the relationship of interest rate and inflation measure is concerned, our results indicate that PR does not Granger-cause inflation which means that interest rate does not seem to affect inflation directly and thus cannot be used to forecast inflation dynamics.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow: Section II provides an overview of monetary policy developments in Pakistan and the main objectives of its monetary policy. Section III discusses the pre-requisites for the adoption of Inflation Targeting framework; and broadly assesses whether Pakistan meets those requirements or not. Section IV develops an econometric framework to check the viability of Inflation targeting framework in Pakistan by estimating the relationships among inflation measure, short term interest rate and some other policy anchors;
and Section V concludes.
II: Monetary Policy Developments in Pakistan
In the late 1980s, the monetary authorities in Pakistan started working on 'comprehensive financial sector reforms' with the help of International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank.
Many steps have been taken during these reforms and two of them were the turning point for monetary sectors. 2. Second important step was the adoption of market-based or indirect instruments of monetary policy. Before these market-based instruments and tools, SBP used to rely on administered monetary policy regime governed by ad hoc changes in: reserve ratio, directed credit and regulated interest rate policies. reserve money as operational target. Moreover, with the adoption of market-based instruments more attention was paid to the management of short term interest rate and SBP adopted 3-day SBP discount rate as major policy instrument to signal easing or tightening of monetary policy.
Since 1994, SBP is pursuing "Monetary Aggregate Targeting" in which SBP announces and pursues monetary growth target (intermediate target) consistent with the government's real GDP growth and inflation rate targets (ultimate targets and objectives). Although SBP has the ultimate objective of high GDP growth and low inflation which is also confirmed by the objective function developed by Malik (2007) but it also indicates that the policy has been focused on several other factors like foreign interest rate, exchange rate and trade deficit.
Monetary policy in Pakistan is characterized by "Discretion and Judgment" rather than "Model or Rule based" which brings the problem of time inconsistency 1 . It is worth noting that though SBP is following monetary aggregate targeting but there is no information available about underlying macro-economic model being used by it. SBP only announces the short term targets for the period of one year and there are no model based projections given for the medium term. Geraats (2005a) argues that short term targets are indeed the forecasts rather than the targets in a real sense because of the fact that monetary policy affects inflation with lags greater than one year.
III: Infrastructure for the Adoption of Inflation Targeting in Pakistan
Discretion and Judgment based actions that currently characterize the monetary regime of Pakistan as well, were the dilemma that led to the popularity of Inflation Targeting Framework in the rest of the world. IT is not a pure "rule"; rather it is a framework for policy within which "constrained discretion" can be exercised. This discretion is constrained by the announcement and commitment of a central bank to pursue low stable inflation as its ultimate objective.
Beginning with the New Zealand, there are many developed and emerging economies that have adopted IT and the experience of these economies with IT has been generally positive. However, it is often argued that economic structures in emerging economies are incapable of supporting an IT regime in the short and medium run. Ample research has been conducted to identify whether IT could be an appropriate framework for these economies despite the absence of its pre-requisite, and the answer is positive (Masson et al., 1998) .
III.a Pre-Requisites
There are varying pre-requisites for IT defined in the literature. In table 1, we provide a consensus based list of those pre-requisites (Siklos, 2002; Bernanke et al, 1999; Blejer et al, 2000; Masson et al, 1997; Taylor, 2000; and Mishkin, 2000) . Independence is important to make the policy credible and to make responsibilities and accountability clear.
Transparency of information
The central bank ought to communicate clearly and frequently with government, markets and the public in order to earn credibility. This condition is often referred to as the transparency objective.
Fiscal Discipline
Fiscal policy must be compatible with Monetary policy and the conduct of MP should not be constrained by fiscal deficit. This requires that fiscal deficits should be reduced by using revenue-based measures rather than relying on the CB for domestic borrowing (Masson et al., 1997) . High fiscal deficits also lead to high inflationary pressures in the economy. Floating Exchange Rate
In the long run, inflation targeting works best with flexible exchange rate regime, but short term intervention may be permissible during transition period. Moderate or low debt level
In the case of high foreign debt level, there exists a trade-off between the priorities of inherited conflicting objectives of monetary and fiscal policies.
Sufficient Foreign Reserves
The buffer created by foreign reserves should be adequate for the successful implementation of IT.
Demand side dominance
Inflation Targeting works in the case of demand side dominance, supply side dominance makes IT unsuitable for a country.
Financial system strength
The strength of financial system is crucial as the decisions of CB flows to the economy through financial markets.
III.b Does Pakistan meet pre-requisites of IT?
In the following paragraphs, we evaluate the economy of Pakistan against the pre-requisites listed above.
III.b.1 Independence of Central Bank
The empirical justification for Central Bank (CB) autonomy is based on studies demonstrating that there is a robust negative correlation between CB's autonomy and inflation. Different indices have been developed to proxy central bank's autonomy and to establish its relationship with macroeconomic variables; and these indices can be categorized as de jure and de facto.
Although, earlier studies mostly focused on developed countries, but two studies that provide a more global approach of the issue and are widely cited, are those of Cukierman (1992) and Cukierman and Webb (1995) . These studies are based on de facto measures of CB's autonomy and provide better results in case of developing countries.
State Bank of Pakistan Act, 1956 with subsequent amendments, describes the current functions and responsibilities of SBP as the central bank of Pakistan. Two amendments are worth noting with reference to SBP's autonomy.
• A bill was passed in February 1994 that established the formal and legal autonomy of SBP by making monetary policy its sole responsibility.
• An amendment was approved in January 1997 that further enhanced the independence of SBP by giving it the right to determine and enforce limits on government borrowing from it. IMF calculation and recent facts mentioned above suggest that SBP is much less politically independent when compared to the emerging and developed economies not only overall but individually in Political and in Economic domain as well.
III.b.2 Transparency of Information
Transparency is another important pre-requisite of IT and a by-product of central bank's independence. With the passage of time, the importance of transparency has been increased due to its impact on expectations and uncertainty about economic variables. Faust and Svensson State Bank of Pakistan pursues multiple objectives with the dual mandate of price stability and output growth. SBP announces short term targets but it does not announce medium term objectives. The economic data on GDP and inflation is available on quarterly basis, but there is no information which macro-economic model or rule is being used by SBP for forecasting and establishing short term targets, in addition to this, no comprehensive forecast is made for future.
Any policy change in instrument / tool is announced at the day of implementation, but no information / explanation is provided related to the change in operating target or the effect of that change on intermediate target. There is no information on the institutional settings for interaction between monetary and fiscal authorities, which is the prime reason of poor coordination between government and SBP. SBP provides information on forecasting errors but it does not explain how forecasting had been made and what contributes to these forecasting errors. SBP also does not provide information on the exact contribution of the Monetary Policy in achieving the announced objectives rather it conduct some superficial and vague policy evaluation.
These facts show that the transparency level of SBP is quite low, which is the major hindrance for the implementation of inflation targeting framework. Unless central bank is transparent, its credibility will be low and it cannot anchor public expectations as a result of which the policy actions cannot be transmitted to the economy in a desired manner.
III.b.3 Fiscal Discipline
An important pre-requisite in the successful adoption of IT is the absence of fiscal deficit and the coordination between fiscal and monetary authorities. According to Masson et al. (1997) , fiscal dominance is one of the major obstacles in the implementation of Inflation Targeting.
Fiscal deficits are highly inflationary through their impact on money supply. There is a ferocious cycle between fiscal deficit and inflation. High deficit is financed through increase in money supply, high money supply causes high inflation, to curb this inflation, interest rates are raised, which not only crowd out investment, but also raise deficit further by raising debt payments; the inflation also indirectly impact fiscal deficit by reducing the real value of tax collection; and like this the cycle continues (Jha, 2004; Engen and Hubbard, 2004) . In this situation, even if SBP adopts price stability as its primary objective, the achievement of this objective would be dependent on fiscal discipline in the economy. SBP does not have the option of refraining itself to finance the high fiscal deficit because if it decides to do so, the outcome would still be inflationary as the public debt/GDP ratio could turn unsustainable in the medium term.
Figure 2
Figure 2 shows clearly the higher level of fiscal deficit after 1990. The same pattern can also be observed in domestic and foreign borrowings. Although, there seems to be a systematic switch between domestic and foreign borrowings which can be due to the reason that probably, government used these two borrowings to redeem each other alternatively. This situation is more likely keeping in view the fact that the main source of deficit financing in Pakistan is borrowings either from the banking sector or from the foreign government.
Pakistan has always been exposed to high fiscal deficits throughout its history and is the major hindrance in the proper working of monetary policy. The absence of this pre-requisite is considered sufficient enough to reject the adoption of IT by emerging economies, and favors the exchange rate targeting in these countries.
III.b.4 Floating Exchange Rate
Another important pre-requisite of Inflation Targeting is floating exchange rate regime. Pakistan has been following fixed peg exchange rate regime up to early 1980s, however, after that, the monetary authorities decided to abandon it in order to initiate an important transmission mechanism of monetary policy. As a result of this policy shift the exchange rate regime has been evolved to "managed float" till 2000 and "free floating" thereafter(Khan and Qayyum, 2007 • Exchange rate vulnerability can severely affect the balance sheet of an economy through banking, corporate or even public sectors if the economy has high liabilities denominated in foreign currency.
• Exchange rate vulnerability may be passed to domestic price levels by its pass-through mechanism that can be highly inflationary.
According to Hussain (2006) , apparent evidence of potential balance-sheet-type effects seems to suggest a case for a peg of rupee. However, there is little evidence of significantly higher passthrough of exchange rate into domestic inflation in Pakistan than in other countries. Hyder and Shah (2004) come to the same point that exchange rate pass-through effect on domestic inflation in Pakistan is quite weak.
III.b.5 Sufficient Foreign Reserves
On the one hand the foreign reserves of Pakistan are decreasing due to high trade deficit and debt servicing, and on the other hand the devaluation of Pakistani rupee is also increasing the burden of foreign borrowing and trade deficit. Figure 3 shows the forex reserve held by SBP and Banks in the form of SDR and USD. 
III.b.6 Demand side Dominance
An implicit assumption behind ITF is that monetary policy should respond primarily to demand side shocks as the recurrence of supply shocks limits the role of monetary policy in containing inflation. Pakistan is a small open economy which is highly dependent on imports and the supply shocks such as increase in oil and commodity prices within and abroad, which makes inflation in Pakistan dependent on monetary as well as non-monetary factors.
Chaudhry and Choudhary (2006) suggest that "Pakistan's economy is operating at a very horizontal portion of the supply curve and the major cause of inflation is an increase in import prices, not in the mismanagement of monetary policies. They indicate that the growth rate of import prices is the most important determinant of inflation in Pakistan, both in the short run and
long run, which is followed by growth rate of output".
III.b.7 Financial System Strength
The last but not the least precondition for the adoption of IT is the strength of financial system. A healthy financial system not only minimizes potential conflicts that may arise between economic stability objective and financial stability objective but also guarantees effective and smooth transmission of monetary policy. Financial stability is vital for the eventual success of any monetary policy as in the case of fragile financial system, central bank may become overly constraint whenever there is a need to increase interest rate to tighten monetary policy as this increase may result into contraction of the balance sheet of financial institutions. In addition to this, more developed or sophisticated the financial system of a country is, the more a central bank will place emphasis on inflation control and macroeconomic outlook.
According to IMF World Economic Outlook of October, 2005, the strength of financial system in Pakistan is noteworthy. The strength has been measured using different indicators such as measures of financial market depth (private-bond-issuance-to-GDP, ratios of stock-marketcapitalization-to-GDP, and stock market turnover, or the maximum maturity of actively-traded nominal bonds, and the extent of banks' foreign currency open positions) and risk weighted capital adequacy ratio. Table 4 shows that Pakistan performs better than its peers and scored 0.5 which is equal to the average score of industrial countries. An important factor behind this favorable result is the comprehensive financial sector reforms of late 1980s resulting in a healthier and more competitive banking system (Zaidi, 2006).
c. A Royal flush or A Seven-Deuce Offsuit?
In the following table 5 we present the summarize results of above mentioned analysis along with the status of each pre-requisites based of course on the available information and the judgments which could be different from other researchers. Pakistan's economy is also characterized by supply side shocks and heavily dependent on imports and oil prices.
Financial system strength Yes
Pakistan's economy is bank-based as opposed to marketbased. Although, the reforms of 1990s have strengthen the banking sector but still there is a need for more maturity and depth, as the sector boom could be the result of a credit bubble.
All indicators and pre-requisites lead to the reservations about Inflation Targeting framework in
Pakistan. IT requires that central banks should refrain from using any other nominal anchor but all the indicators in Pakistan suggest that inflation targeting cannot be the sole objective of SBP.
SBP cannot ignore the issue of fiscal deficit, high government borrowing, current situation of falling reserves, large swings in exchange rate, depreciating rupee and the supply side shocks due to high increase in consumer and oil prices. All these issues require SBP's prime attention thus hampering its commitment towards the single nominal anchor of inflation and metaphorically putting it in the situation of having a worst possible hand in Poker of "SevenDeuce Offsuit".
IV: Econometric Assessment
An implicit condition to pursue IT is that there should be a stable and significant relationship between the measure of inflation to be controlled and the short term interest rate. Short term interest rate is the major tool used by central banks for the transmission of monetary policy, and low / stable inflation is their final objective. Interest rate can influence inflation through cost of capital channel, exchange rate channel, and wealth effect channel; but here we are interested in only in the causality of short term interest rate on inflation measure, rather than in a particular transmission channel because this causality is indeed important in the subsequent success of IT.
IV.a Data, Methodology and Results
The essence of inflation targeting framework is that interest rate should be used to correct the deviation of actual inflation from the target. By using Granger -Causality test we intent to investigate that interest rate Granger -cause inflation measure in Pakistan or not. Equation 1 below expresses the general form of this causality:
Since the Granger causality test is relevant only when the variables involved are either stationary or non-stationary but co-integrated (Granger 1988a); therefore the methodology of the empirical work in this paper is as follows: • PR = Policy Rate (Discount rate used by SBP as a primary monetary tool)
• XRG = Exchange rate growth (Appreciation/Depreciation of PKR/USD, period average)
• M1G = Growth rate of Narrow money
The major advantage of using quarterly data is its additional relevance and usability in the context of less developed countries as observed by Ryan and Milne (1994) . We calculated quarterly growth rates of CPI-12 Major Cities, Exchange rate(PKR/USD) and M1 (Narrow 
IV.b Test for Stationarity
Phillips-Perron test; a test for non-stationarity has been employed on all variables. It can be seen from table 6 below that we can reject the null of unit root at 1 percent significance only in the case of M1 growth rate whereas all other variables are found having unit root i.e. they are nonstationary. However the first differences of all variables are stationary at 5 percent or low level of significance. Note:***,**,* respectively indicates rejection of the null at 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.
IV.c Test for Co-Integration
The real purpose of any econometric model is to develop a relationship between economic variables but that relationship could be spurious in the presence of non-stationarity of the variables. PP test above indicates that all the variables are stationary at first difference except M1G. In this scenario, a meaningful relationship can only be established between the variables if they are co-integrated (Granger, 1986; Engle and Granger, 1987) .
To identify the co-integration relationship between INF and all other variables i.e: PR, XRG and M1G, we used Engle -Granger approach at first. The co-integration will be checked by running a regression of variables and then by conducting the stationarity test on its residuals. If the residuals are found stationary, it indicates that the variables are co-integrated and there exists a long run relationship. Estimated bivariate regressions are represented by equation 2,3 and 4
where dependent variable INF is same and independent variable is one of the three anchors (PR, XRG, M1G) each representing three different monetary policy regimes. We also introduced a multivariate regression (equation 5) containing all three anchors simultaneously.
The results of three bivariate regressions are summarized in table 7 below revealing the following observations: Note:***,**,* respectively indicates rejection of the null at 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.
• INF and PR are co-integrated of level one because we can reject the null hypothesis of unit root for the residuals of equation 2 at less than 5 percent level of significance. The coefficient of PR in co-integration vector is though significant but showing positive sign which is contrary to theoretical and historical expectations, thus suggesting that PR does not have an ability to affect INF in the same way as monetary authorities intend.
• PP test on the residuals of equation 3 shows that though we cannot reject the existence of cointegration between INF and XRG at 10% level of significance. However the negative sign of XRG in equation 3 indicates that positive growth (depreciation of PKR against USD) helps in reducing inflation which is as surprisingly contrary to the expectations as we have already observed in the case of relationship between INF and PR.
• There is a possibility that INF and M1G are also co-integrated as the null of unit root is rejected at 10% significance level; but again the coefficient of M1G, despite being positive, is insignificant thus showing its inability to play any meaningful role in containing inflation in long run. Phillips-Perron Test -3.137852** 0.0264
Note:***,**,* respectively indicates rejection of the null at 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.
The results of multivariate regression estimated as equation 5, presented in table 8 above, demonstrate that there is an evidence of significant long run co-integration relationship among the variables as the residuals are stationary at almost 2% level of significance according to PP test. All co-efficients are significant at 10 percent or low, but the positive sign of PR as opposed to negative expected sign still questions its importance while formulating policy decisions regarding inflation.
IV.d Test for Cointegration -Johansen and Juselius Approach
Due to the shortcomings of EG approach when more than one cointegration relationship exists we further extended our analysis to the use of VAR based cointegration test following the framework and methodology developed by Johansen and Juselius (1991, 1995) .
Consider a VAR of order p
Where ‫ݕ‬ ௧ is a k-vector of non-stationary I(1) variables, ‫ݔ‬ ௧ is a d vector of deterministic variables and ߳ ௧ is a vector of innovations. This VAR could be rewritten as
Where Π ൌ ∑ ‫ܣ‬
We used two different specifications of Johansen's test, one is with intercept and the second is with both intercept and trend terms in cointegrating equations (results not reported here), simultaneously allowing for linear deterministic trend in data for both specifications. The difference in specifications does not change our results.
Trace statistics and maximum eigenvalue statistics calculated according to equation 8 and 9 are reported in table 9: 
IV.e Granger -Causality Test
Inflation targeting framework requires that whenever there is a deviation of inflation from its target, we must use interest rate to correct it. Interest rate can influence inflation and its behavior only if it has the ability to Granger cause inflation. The results of Granger -Causality tests between INF and PR are provided in table 11. The maximum lag length is six. This is because the frequency of data is quarterly and six lags allow us to look sufficiently for the impact of policy anchor on Inflation. (Table 11) . Note:***,**,* respectively indicates rejection of the null at 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.
We would also like to highlight two about the relationship between
These results indicate that interest rate not only affect exchange rate directly but also indirectly through the channel of money supply and inflation.
clearly with the help of following figure
Observed Monetary Policy Transmission Channel in Pakistan
Although, there may be some limitation line with Lucas (2001), who is of the view:
evidence, interest rates play no role whatsoever".
This rule seems to be applying in Pakistan; and if Pakistan adopts Inflation Targeting then inflation would not be sensitive to the movements in the interes interpret these results in the manner that interest rate as an instrument to influence inflation".
We would also like to highlight two interesting results that we get from Granger Causality test between INF and XRG (table 11) and between PR and XRG (table 12) interest rate not only affect exchange rate directly but also indirectly through the channel of money supply and inflation. All these relationships can be explained the help of following figure 4: 
V: Conclusion
Success in Poker significantly depends on the ranking of the hand (combination of cards) a participant starts with. Odds in favor of success or a reasonable performance are very low with a seven-deuce offsuit which is unanimously considered as the worst possible hand in this game.
We fear that metaphorically Pakistan is also having the seven-deuce offsuit when it applies on the decision of opting or not the inflation targeting framework. We qualitatively assess the applicability of Inflation Targeting framework in Pakistan by evaluating it on the basis of necessary economic and institutional structure required and our analysis shows that most of the pre-conditions of Inflation Targeting are weak or non-existent and thus suggests that Inflation cannot be the sole objective of State Bank of Pakistan. SBP cannot ignore the issues of fiscal deficit; high government borrowing; current situation of falling reserves; large swings in exchange rate; depreciating rupee and the supply side shocks. We also quantitatively assess the significance and role of short term interest rate in the monetary policy transmission mechanism and we came to this conclusion that short term interest rate has no role in affecting inflation directly; however it can affect inflation through the money supply channel. The absence of direct link between interest rate and inflation is contrary to the essence of IT framework which requires that interest rate should be the sole anchor in targeting inflation. These findings compel us to believe that neither Pakistan is ready to adopt inflation targeting, due to the absence of pre-conditions required; nor it can control inflation directly through interest rate measure, which is the basic premise of inflation targeting framework, even if it decides to adopt it.
